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Look Inside
1. What is the importance of being “on guard” when we are
seeking to grow? (2 Peter 3:7)
2. “Evil behavior” is a broad topic. Some of the behaviors listed in
1 Peter 2:1 are deceit, hypocrisy, jealousy and all unkind speech.
What are some of those behaviors that are holding you back from
allowing God to shape you further?
3. Holiness to many is something that is worked for, that is defined
by the things you do. What does scripture say about our holiness
and how we achieve it?
4. How do we maintain blamelessness as spoken of in 1
Thessalonians 5:23?
Look Deeper
1. What does it mean to grow in grace and knowledge of God? (2
Peter 3:18)
2. When the scriptures speak of “pure spiritual milk”, what does it
mean? (1 Peter 2:2)
3. If Christians have the same Father as Christ, what does this say
about our capability of holiness?

Look Ahead
1. Identify behaviors or thoughts that hold you back from growing
in godliness and shift your actions and thinking around in order to
form a deeper relationship with God.
2. Surround yourself with people that encourage your walk with
God to grow, so that you'll be consistently uplifted on your journey
with Him.
3. Take time to consider where you are in your relationship with
God. Be honest. You can only move forward once you realize
where you are currently and focus on how you can grow in your
life.
Prayer
1. Pray for God to point out ways in which you can improve your
walk with Him.
2. Pray to be reminded daily of the life that Jesus lived and your
capability to live a holy life as He called you to do so.
3. Pray to never become content in your spiritual walk, but to
always seek after more of God in your life.

